
Elementary Uniforms 

*Students will wear their Lands End uniforms every Monday, Thursday and Friday. 

*Every Tuesday is CCS spirit day. Students are permitted to wear appropriate blue jeans if they wear an offi-

cial CCS spirit shirt (K5-5th grade students are permitted to wear blue jean shorts on Tuesdays as well) All 

Jeans or shorts(K5-5th) must not have holes, rips, or tears 

 

*Blue shirts paired with blue bottoms OR black shirts paired with blue/black bottoms should not be worn 

together; otherwise, students will be considered out of uniform and will receive   demerits according-

ly.  

K5-2nd  GRADE UNIFORMS-GIRLS 

Please do not pair navy or black polos with navy 
pants, shorts or skirts. 

Polo shirts, short and long sleeve (Blue, Navy and 
Black) 

Mesh Polo dress, long and short sleeve 

Plaid Jumper/skirt/skort 

Skirts/skort (Navy) 

Elastic Pull On Short/Pants (Navy) 

Chino shorts/skirts (Arctic gray and navy) 

Chino Pants (Arctic gray and navy) 

K5-2nd  GRADE UNIFORMS-BOYS 

Please do not pair navy or black polos with navy 
pants, shorts. 

Polo shirts, short and long sleeve (Blue, Navy and 
Black) 

Elastic Pull On Shorts/Pants (Navy) 

Chino shorts (Arctic gray and navy) 

Chino Pants (Arctic gray and navy) 

3rd-5th   GRADE UNIFORMS-GIRLS 

Please do not pair navy or black polos with navy 
pants, shorts or skirts 

Polo shirts, short and long sleeve (Blue, Navy and 
Black) 

Oxford dress shirts, long and short sleeve (Blue and 
French Blue) 

Plaid skirt/skort 

Skirts/skort (Navy) 

Chino shorts (Arctic gray and navy) 

Chino Pants (Arctic gray and navy) 

3rd-5th   GRADE UNIFORMS-BOYS 

Please do not pair navy or black polos with navy 
pants, shorts. 

Polo shirts, short and long sleeve (Blue, Navy and 
Black) 

Oxford dress shirts, long and short sleeve (Blue and 
French Blue) 

Chino shorts (Arctic gray and navy) 

Chino Pants (Arctic gray and navy) 

All Uniform pieces are purchase through Lands End. The Community Christian School code is 900193889. 



Elementary  Uniform Approved Socks & Shoes 

 *White, black or white and black low-top tennis shoes  

*Solid black loafers (loafers must have enclosed toes and heels) 

*Saddle oxfords 

*Navy, grey, or black Sperry’s  

No other color should be on the tennis shoes or loafers 

 

 

 

*Matching solid black, navy, or white socks must be worn at all times (no stripes or designs)  

*Ankle socks may NOT be worn on chapel days.   

Navy Knee highs are required on Chapel days.  

Girls:  

*Solid black, navy, or white knee socks are also permitted.  

*Black tights or leggings are permitted to be worn with skorts, skirts or   

jumpers only.  

*Tights/Leggings must be purchased from Lands’ End with the  

school logo.  

 

 


